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Lonjfwood College, Farmville, Va., April 11, 1956

Lancaster Speaks,
Receives Money
For '56 Scholarship

No. 15

Lohr Selected As Representative
To Annual Apple Blossom Festival

Mary Jane Loin, a senior from
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, PresHood, has been chosen by a facuident Emeritus of the College,
lty committee as bOngWOOd'a representative lo thfl annual Klieiispoke to the student body yesterday in assembly. The topic of his
andoah Apple Blossom Festival
address was "The Teacher SituThe Festival, which is held each
ation in Virginia—Past, Present,
year at Winchester, will take
place on April 26 and 27 this
and Future."
spring.
During the assembly program
Jane, u physical education maAlpha Kappa Gamma presented
jor. Is president of the Athletic
Dr. Lancaster with the money
Association, having also been
which was donated by the stu.secretary of the A A the previous
'.. :.ts in the "Length for Lanyear. She was a winner of a white
i a-tei" campaign.
blazer award this fall for outApproximately $300 in pennies
standing athletic achievement.
was presented in a wheelbarrow to
Also along the line of athletic
[ the former president by Becky Piparticipation. Jane has played
DR. WALTBB IIAUTI.KV
DR. ROY JESSON
zer, chairman of the AKG project.
varsity hockey for all of her four
I To this Dr. Lancaster added a $300
years at Longwood. and this year
check donated by friends.
she was elected captain of the
Dr. Lancaster has spent a great
varsity basketball team, having
' part of his life trying to raise
played on the team all four yens
j the standards of the public school
She is a member of the MonoA joint piano recital will be giv- elor's Degree in Composition, his- : system In Virginia so that the
gram Club and (he lll!0 Swimen in Jarman Auditorium on April M. M., and his Doctorate degrees. | college graduates will work In the
ming Club.
24 by two well known pianists, Dr. The 29 year-old player, teacher, manner of "the educated man."
Tins vexsatlli senior was selectWalter Hartley and Dr. Roy Jes- and composer has already won na- Since retiring from Longwood
ed as a member of Who's Who in
!
College
on
July
1.
Dr.
Lancaster
tional recognition in the latter
son.
the American Colleges and UniDr. Hartley. Isistant professor field. In 1952 he nnued the i has been kept busy working on
versities and was tapped into
of music at Longwood. and very Virginia Collier ward for compo- and giving speeches for the betterAlpha Kappa Gamma tins spring.
prominent m the mus.cal field. sitions, and in 1954 he was com- I ment of education throughout
She is an ex-officio member of
lias taught here :ince the fall. Dr. missioned to do work by the ; Virginia.
Student Government. Dunn:: lie:
Governor Thomas B. Stanley
Jesson. t native of England, Kdoussevitsky Music Foundation:
sophomore year she served as
appointed him as the Director of
taught at Longwood for two years he completed this successfully.
treasurer of her class.
recently and is now with the Uni- Recently Dr. Harltey was award- the State Referendum InformaA member of the Pan-Heled a $300 prize for his overture , tlon Center in Richmond. The
versity of Richmond.
lenic Association. Jane belongs to
the Pi Kappa Sigma social
The program of three selections submited to a contest held by the j main objective of this center was
(Aitee Studio. Karim i!li>. Va
sorority. She is appearing on May
for the recital will be performed National Symphony Orchestra of to inform the voters of the State
Jane Lohr. I.ongwood's representative to the Annual Apple Court for the second time this
by the artists on two pianos. The Washington. D. C. Longwood re- about the correct facts concernBlossom Festival, leads an active life on oampus.
spring.
"Concerto in F" by W. P. Bach, cently had the pleasure of hear- ing the referendum.
Dr. Lancaster was appointed as
Highlighting, the ceremonial ofl
son of the great composer Bach. ing this work of the young com[the first day of the Festival is
Is a sonata for two pianos, and poser v hen the National Symph- j chairman of the Board of Trusthe Coronation of Queen Sbenwill be the first rendition Then a ony Orchestra, performing here on jtees of Sweetbriar College, and
, andoah. which w.ll lake place at
"8onata in D Major" by Mozart M irch 6. played his "Concert Ov- : he is also on the Board of Trus1:2:30 on Thursday afternoon. Imwill be played by the two pianists erture" as their opening number. I tees of Episcopal Seminary. The
] mediately afterwards will come
Dr. H.vtley's co-rec.talist. Dr. former president Is a member of
followed by "Variations on a
I the Pageant of Springtime, which
Theme by Haydn" by Brahms. Jesson. wes a member of Long- | the Virginia State Chamber of
I includes a cast of 1200 paiticiDr Hartley, a native of Wash. <ood's faculty from 1952 until last Commerce Committee on EducaYesterday Longwood saw three
Dr. Dabney S Lancaster, PresiIngton. D C. where he received fall. Born in England, he graduat- tion, and on the standing com- ] of its government girls leaving dent Emeritus of Longwood Col- pants.
The Firemen's Farads, with
his early education, served in the ed from the Royal College of mittee of the Diocese of the Epis- l for Mississippi. Lou Wilder, Nancy 1. R.', will deliver the address at
hands, floats, and marching units.
Army ne-urly two years befon' en- Music with the equivalent of our copal Church in Virginia.
j Lea Harris, and Frances Patton the commencement exercises to
After a visit to Florida, Dr. were on their way to the South. be held in Jarman Auditorium. composing the largest aggregation
tering the Eastman School of , B. S. degree. After serving as capof Volunteer File Compaiue.. and
Music in Rochester. N. Y. From italn in the British army, he at- Lancaster now resides in Bath , ern Intercollegiate Association of
June 3. Dr. Lancaster retired as equipment in the united stat<
tCovtinurtl on Pu><* 4>
1 County.
Eastman's he received his BachStudent Governments being held Pn .-.dent of the college last July.
w.ll be at 6:00 that afternoon
!on the campus of Mississippi
Tl ■ Rev A Purnell Ba ley The Concluding ' ft nt of the day's
Southern College in HatUesburg. Pastor of the Centenary Method- festivities will lie an aenal lueM.sslssippi. The convention begins ist Church in Richmond, w.ll deworks display at 8:00 p. m.
on April 12 and ends April 14. liver the Baccalaureate Sermon.
Friday's call odai presi nt.. Hie
This Is the forty-first annual While a chaplain with the First ■Grand Feature Parade ., three■ onference to be held.
Cavalry Div.sion during World ' hour spectacle, composed of s.xlyThe theme for the convention War II. Mr Bailey was the fust f.ve bands, fifty-five floaSS, a
will be "Student Awareness on Christian minister to broadcast a drum and bugle crops, ma ion ■<■
the Southern Campus." There continuous daily devotional ser- riding clubs antique autos, and
by SANDRA lill.K
will be a series of d'scussion virc nvi-r tlv '
i adio net:i units.
There is no n.ed for boys to vups which w 11 center around work. He now has a national daily
Both
day.s
offer cone its. d |
uinpt to get a date with the "i'li questions as Lhs definit.on broadest. "Daily Bread' and
big
value
bands,
square dai
two outstand ng beauti a at Long- of Si u lent Government und an
I Syndicated newspaper oiachaiils lo ir w and lie tOI 1C
wood! Of cours", we're referring evaluation of it.
column. "Bread of L.fe."
to g.ii I
,ii col d
:o Patsy Abernathy Rue, Maynumber
of
v..
Night
Queen, and Joan Darnell, Maid
to the Valley o| Hi, N:n nandoaii
of Honor, In the coming May Day
'or tl.e In au' ilul and Widelyfestivities.
famous A;,,
mi' iival.
Patsy, a black-hair-d. brown
(yed beauty stand ng five feet
i: roe and one half inches tall.
In nation* across the seas, In
! church in which Wood:. .5 al.eady attach d a Mrs. to untversitioa around the world and row Wilson's father was minister
ime. Woody, her lucky husBy of oar <'■ the memory and in which WoodTOW Wilson
band, is a m mbev of Uncle
great world leader, wood- ■A., i) pti/ed.
a.'is .'iiv.ee tor the t.me being row Wilson, will b" honored in
On i . i;
and Wedne
st.i. HI i! 1.1 <; n.i my. Our 1956, tl. i n ennial of his birth. April 25 and M, the beautiful
. an- at i
omplei
Miy Queen doesn't Intend '<> W In his native . its. Virginia, n
and i.aid n.s in stauntoi,
in ocian stop her, though, for events have taken pi ce and many will be open to vlsiton as otj
for the Fourth
she plans to Jon hm after grad- more an plann d One of tbf
U
■ a Garden Week ol the Future Busln
Id at
uation. On their return to the niflcant w ek.-v w ill be during the
• >r<d by the Oard i club of
i.day.
Statrs. Patsy w.U probably teach last week m April when visitors Virgin:a and the t
lardsn
Apni M IS
thi ma II
while Woody completes his col- '.'.111 come to Bteunten to honor Club. Luncheon will be
lege turn.
featur* ol tl
■ ' be
the anib "ii and achievements e.Kh day at the home of If]
the <
ts In P iblle
Bin
I May Queen this Woodrow Wil.on.
i Perry.
> ai is r ! ,uly not Patsy's first
Because h w is a great Ch: i.sOn Thursday. April 26, VlrgmFBLA. I
\
i no! \v\iy even when
tnan, it is appropriate
dltOI ol the Rich- :
Bullet.n
she wa
i\ I'aisy entered and that the week begin with a reli- mond Times-Dispatch, will hold a
won a rauty contest! She was g.ous empha Is in Bteunti
Woodrow Wilson Institute m King
:i bs
chosen Qu en of the Ocean Bowl
.num. Mary Baldwin Colp '
i.m Church, ■■■
a nd elect
in H |
School and has been
when Wood- lege Duung the morning Dr.
consecutively on May court while row WllSMl a
I- :u a distin- Thomas J. We:
of which
attendin;:
d.
guished minister win preach at
ty, will fix nk
hour
Beauty is dt.'tnltely not Patsy's eleven o'clock on Sunday. April on "'
h Wilson I m follow) I i)'.
ton," and FBI
only outettndli
We who 22. That afternoon the choirs of had as Pn
I |{ 80
have wltnes.v d hi: acting in many the city will unite In a Choir I
and President Harold i>"dds. of
A tfl •
Longwood Players Productions tlval.
Princeton University, will t.
ei d
know of her dram itic talent
Woodrow W
On the evening of Tl*
partic pates in these plays April 24 at eight o'clock the
In
noon Arthur Koch.
for enjoyment and is very enth. Church Peace Union of New York
. .
|
• New York I inn
id Dr.
■ about them. This Is only will present a Trl-Faith Panel of
lAitee Studio, turmville, V»J
f,
. ,
P
one of the many things that she Speakers at King Auditorium,
Joan Darnell, Maid-of-IIonor, looks over May Day Queen enjoys, however. Walks on the Mary Baldwin College, which In- dent of i
iet as
University, will
i ,c foi the day
(Continud on paye V.
Patsy Rice's shoulder to view the latest In homes and furnishings.
( Continued on pane three)
stitution has on Its campus the

Hartley, Jesson, Two Noted Pianists,
To Combine Talents In Joint Recital

Government Girls Former President,
Methodist Pastor
Attend Convention To Speak In June

Longwood's Queen, Maid Of Honor
Reveal Many Pastimes Of Royalty

Representatives of Virginia Colleges
To Attend Woodrow Wilson Institute

FBLA Convention
To Be Held Apr. 14

.11.
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The Y" And You
Although the academic year is Hearing
an end, the work Of the Young Women's
Christian Association on this campus goes
on. For tins work we need you and your
support. Won't you help?
Jfe . we know thai directly after supper
is a perfect time for walking, but would
it not be a perfect time for meditation and
prayer too'.' We all need this quiet time
after the hustle and hustle of the day to
think things over and to talk with God.
For this reason the "V" Cabinet urges you
to attend Prayers each evening.
The aim Of our Y. Yv'. C. A. is to unite
girls of all faiths. One way by which we
try to carry this out is the holding of Union
Vespers Services in the various churches of
Farmville. These services are planned by

the different church groups, especially for
the students of l.ongwood. The last of
these services to he held this year will be

at the Presbyterian Church on May 13th.
Let's make our attendance better on this
date than we have during the rest of the

year.

We would also like to suggest that you
heroine familiar with the "Y" Library.
If
there are any
books
which you
would especially like for us to buy, please
give your suggestions to a member of the
Cabinet.
Soon we will be signing up again for
"Y" Little Sisters. Since each of you
knows what it is to be going away to college, to not know anyone, and to seemingly
be all alone in the world, we are sure you
will add your name to the list. However,
do not stop here. Write your little sister
during the summer and look her up as
soon as you get to school so you can visit
her during the year. In this way you will
be giving her the "first glimpse of the
Longwood spirit."
With your prayers, your help, and your
support we will be able to give religion its
proper place on the Longwood Campus.
Loretta Kuhn
President, YWCA

Success in Sight
Within the next thirty days Longwood
Estate will play host to another Longwood
.May Day. Kach year this traditional event
is witnessed and enjoyed by a great number of people. The success of May Day has
and will continue to depend on the participation of the students in it.
Work is well underway for the 1956 May
Day, but much work lies ahead of those in
charge and those working under them.
Help is needed for both the very large and
the very small jobs to make this year's
e\ent the success it has been accustomed
to.
Many students have indicated their interest already by signing up and volunteer-

ing for jobs which have been announced.
These students are urged to back up their
signature and agreement to work by showing up when the time for the actual work
comes around. Between now and the actual
day of the celebration, the committee
heads will find it necessary to ask students to do specific jobs. A good spirit of
cooperation helps tremendously in getting
these jobs done.
Whether your job be one of dancing,
sewing costumes, working on props, or one
of the many less conspicuous duties, you
have a large, but greatly rewarding, job
ahead of you—and your best is needed.

Fire's Not Folly
With the .March winds barely blown out
and promises of hot and dry weather ahead, the need lor fire defense becomes
increasingly important all over the country.
We here at Longwood, with memories of
a fairly recent and disastrous fire still in
mind, have a lot to do in order to insure
ourselves against a more catastrophic result in the event of another such ordeal.
The College is regularly Inspected and
is installing adequate fire equipment continuously. However, a disaster of the
Worst kind cannot be prevented if the pro
tective equipment Is Improperly or unwisely used. Fire drills for the students
are as important to fire protection as is
the most modern and scientific equipment
and safety devices.
Fire drills at Longwood are a drudge to
some and a joke to others, but it appears
that few of the students are taking these

planned evacuations, particularly the

night drills, with a great degree of serious. There is a great lack of realization
that fire drills are necessary and planned
with the intent of better enabling the students to meet the hazards involved in a
fire.
Students should be reminded that speed
is of the utmost importance in a drill, and
that if a drill were successfully and speedily completed, there would never be a need
for a repeat drill during the same night.
In review of the fire drill rules, students
arc required to switch on the overhead
light and to pull down the window of their
room. Upon leaving the room, each girl
should be wearing a coat, shoes, and scarf,
as well as carrying a towel and book.
Fire drills, since they will undoubtedly
continue, could be made much more tolerable as well as profitable if they were earr ed out by each girl with regard to their

purpose.

Spring Fervor and Fever
"Spring is busting out all over," u wit'<i bj the droopy) dreamy-eyed, sunburned college girls at LongWOOd tl
days And In the spring s young woman's
fancy turns to love too (probably
thought about it in the first place), and all
over the school are blinding flashes of
diamonds on that fourth finger, left hand.
Throughout the dorms enthusiastic girls
are writing letters, filling out applications,
and talking about ramps, national parks,
Offices, and all sorts of summer jobs, The
roofs, piled with BUnbatherS, look and
sound like Coney Island minus a few gal<
lous of water and men.
And what enters into the midst of all
this beautiful .season ,,f Spring K.
Classes' And w hat's more teal ll With
warm sunny days and green scenery out-

doors, who stays inside to study for tests'.'
In fact Its even hard to just get to classesperiod!
Hut to gel on a more serious note, we
should all stop and think. There arc barely
two more months left in school; enough to
gel a lot done and too much to throw away.
So throw a COld splash of water right in

the face of that lazy -Spring Paver." Reconcile yourself to the fact that you'll
r be as brown as Redskin Indian (who
didn't g«i his tan by cutting classes). As
love and diamonds, well, congratulations! Bui don't go overboard about your
summer job. Gain your best start for the
summer holiday by finishing these last two
months With the same fervor applied previously this year.
J_. D.

SOCIAL NOTES
by VIOLET MARSHALL
At Easter time wedding bells
did ohlmc for Nettle Gerald and
BugMM Arrington. Eugene IS now
attend.ng Wake Forrest.
Spring is here. How can I tell?
By the light htarts that are under
a spell.
Cupid has let arrows fly with lust

the tight brings,

Hearts are flyng high for they
have sparkl.ng rings.
Congratulations go to BhlrJ y
McNeal who Is wearing a diamond
from Tommy West. Tommy is1
from Lee Hall and is now in UM
army.
Muriel Boswell is wearini1 B
sparkler so blight from Michael
Plynn from Mass.. who is serving
in the Maine Corp.
Best wuhes go to Marion Rutf.n wno is engaged to Sterling
Anderson. Sterling graduated
from Hampden-Sydney and is
from South Hill.

Virginia 11 nchain receii >d ■

diamond from John Cross. John
was a KA at Hampdm-Sydmy
and now Is attending M. C. V.
Congratulations go to Ann Jeter
who is engage.! to Bill Collins.
Bill graduated from Tech and ll
now in the Signal Corp.
Ruth Wallwork received a ring
from Bill Robertson who is from
Chicago.
Hats off go to Jtanette Stinson
who came back to school quite
happy for she is wearing a Phi'
Gamma Delta pin from Jack
Woods who is a senior at the
University of North Carolina.
Whether its autumn, winter or
spring one finds.
That studies are not always en
our minds.
As soon as the word "parties" Is
heard.
Longwood girls are off like a
herd.
Ginger Ingram had a very nice
time when she attended Kappa
Sig parties- at U. of Va. So did
Martha Joyner when she attended
Phi Chi parties there also.
Those seen at the Alumnae
game at the University of Virginia
were: Jackie Hueter, B. J. Wliited,
Shirley Hauptman. Roslyn Eppes. and Annie V. Weaver.
Tire D U's at Virginia had
partying with them Cat Ozmon,
Lynne McDade. and Nancy Cousins. Betsy Barefoot had fun at
the SPE house while Judy Harris
partied at the Phi Kap house.
Sue Upson was seen journeying
over to the Beta house.
Jeanette Stinson and Sara Gayhart are still talking about the
time they had at Chapel Hill when
they were there during the Easter
holidays.
Diane Hansen had a gay time
when she attended a Kappa Sig
dance at the University of Richmond.
The Psi O's at M. C. V. put out
the welcome mat for Jane Ruppert when she went to Richmond

in —rn—
ft^*'-".-,"
ZJ
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IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING

Six Seniors Eagerly Bow To New York
To Extend Regards To 'Old Broadwaif

By I \( KII MARSHALL
Once upon a time, six little
hicks peered longingly over the
craggy peaks of Willis Mountain
and yearned for the cosmopolitan
life of that perennial paradise— |
New York.
There was a dramatic hick, a I
pony-tailed hick, a red-headed
hick, and a hick with a nose They
wen all extremely ambitious hicks
and before long, they had accumulated enough medical supplies.
steeled their nerves, and collected
a few paltry pennies to see them j
comfortably through five days of |
wine, wonder and song.
Soon, the open highway found
itself supporting one overloaded
•'ord which had the peculiar but
lovable affliction of groaning,
shaking, and wheezing all the way.
stopping only at those Esso stations which boasted the good
hopekeeping seal of approval.
Although the pilot of the expedition was wearing foggy bifocals,
the trip was a safe and uneventful one with the exception of three
weak-winged birds, two bony
cats, and one very old hound We
also rode into a major turmoil of
the elements commonly called a
storm at which time we mast have
closely resembled a Noah's Ark of
the highways.
Throughout the trip, those
weak-stomached ones who had
doped up with Dramamlne, slept;
the driver and the backseat driver
merely dozed fitfully; and the othby MARGARET NEWTON
ers alternated between boredom
Methodist
and mild cases of travelers' hysOfficers for 1956-57 were elected teria.
at the Wesley Foundation meetAt New Jersey, we paused to
in Sunday evening, April 8. The park the car at a fellow-hick's
results were: president. Jenna house and loaded up Into another
Morris; vice-presidents, Margaret helpful hick's car to complete
Beavers and Jo Hillsman; secre- our journey into New York. We
tary. Jackie Harnsberger; and travelled underground most of the
treasurer, Mary Alice Henry.
way. through Holland—the tunThe annual Spring Banquet nel, that is. Almost Immediately
will be held Thursday, April 12. upon emerging from the tunnel,
in the Fellowship room of the our helpful hick was stricken with
church. The theme Is "The Art traffic-panic, and we were quite
of Living."
suddenly unloaded at the Fourth
Coffee Hour will be held at Police Precinct. My. how it was
7:00 p. m. Friday, April 13. with precipitating There we were—wet,
Dr. Moss as guest speaker.
bedraggled, carrying all manner
of cardboard suitcases, bags of
Episcopal
shoes, and left-over, water-logged
Mary Parker. Bucky Dunn, and saltines—standing alone — in the
Buz Sawyer were confirmed at middle of New York—at Fourth
the April 8, 11:00 service.
Police Precinct, This was a golden
The Canterbury Club will have moment!
a film and discussion of the ReFrom that time on, we were on
formation on April 15. The fol- the town. We walked and walked
lowing week-end some members and walked and walked Where did
will attend a meeting at Roslyn. we walk? Let me tell you where we
Richmond. The topic of discus- did walk. We walked to places of
sion for the Tri.Diocesan meet- cosmopolitan value. There veil
ing Is "Christianity and Social plays and automat food. There
Relation."
were high heels caught hopelessly
in those confoimded New York
Baptist
sidewalk grates and that was auOn Friday, April 6. the B. S U. tomat food. There were nights
choir presented their annual con- and nights of standing and shivcert. A reception was held follow- ering with cold as we waited vaining the program at the Student ly to obtain admission to Steve AlCenter
len's show.
There was the Taft Hotel's bar
Thirty-two Baptist students Will
(.Continued on Page 3)
room. "klckapoo Joy
Juloe,"

CHURCH NEWS

"naught" Charlie Drew, the wnton warblers and then there was
the automat food. There was window shopping, clearance sale
shopping, midnight snacks of ten
cents worth of cabbage, walking
down Fifth Avenue barefoot at 2
I m.. and there was the automat
food.
We had culture hour, too. We
gapingly appreciated skyscrapers,
the U. N.. the Metropolitan Museum, church on Easter Sunday
and the automat food
As for society, we made our debut on Fifth Ave. in the Easter
parade and developed 10,000 blisters hogging the TV cameras for
our fans back home. We said
"cheese" from the audience on
that "show with a heart"—"Strike
It Rich." and we ate—automat
food.
By the last night, we were all
lying prostrate in the hotel feeling
a variety of emotions. This was
the last night of returning home
on our run-over heels. This was
the last night of brushing our
teeth to the tune of a temperamental water faucet. This was the
last night of sitting down and
counting our dwindling money,
plotting our next day's course,
trying to remember our names,
massaging our feet, and thawing
out gangrenous fingers. This was
the last night we'd go to sleep to
the lullaby of impatient horns,
screeching tires, and voices of
people we didn't know.
We had entered New York in a
wet. torrential splash of glory! we
had developed runs, warts. bunIons, varicose veins and "coffee-"
nerves: we had accumulated play
programs. Robert Q. Lewis shopping bags, a genuine love for
prunes, and an intense dislike for
girdles. We had all this and
we had each other—6 out of 10.000.000 faces were familiart
We left New York in a mental
and physical fog at six o'clock In
the morning. We went, we saw.
and we were bushed. Twas great,
'twas terrific, 'twas the most, to
say the least.
In all due respect to the people
with whom we Jostled Intimately
each day—we attribute to them
our wonderful time! to the clerks
all over the city—we attribute our
poor financial status due to tips
(the holy custom and law of the
city); to the miles and miles of
sidewalk we attribute our flats,
which used to be heels; and to the
city itself—we recommend a more
modern 4th Police Precinct, birth
control, and more automats. My
parting words are—Give my regards to Broadway and long live
small towns everywhere!
Editor's Note: In case there'* any
question as to the identity of
these venturesome travelers they
are Jackie Marshall. Until. Rector, Georgia
Jackson. Helen
Warriner. Jane Blake, and Phyllis Nurney.
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Final Artist Series Program To Star
Atwater, Dekker In 'Two's a Company'

NewAA CouncilAnnounced;
Monogram Initiations livid

"Two's a Company" starring,
Edith Atwater and Albert Dekker
comes to Jarman Hall, April 16. as
the laat program of the Artist Series for this season.
This will be an entirely unconventional presentation as the stars
use only a table with a pitcher of
water, two chairs, and brilliantlylighted stage for the background
In scenes and sketches of love and
Imagination from the world's great
poetry and drama, some of which
are by Shakespeare, Sandburg.

Mark Twain. Robert Frost, and
others equally as well-known.
Edith Atwater, one of the most
versatile actresses of the American
Theatre, is uniquely qualified for
the many different characters
that she portrays in "Two's a
Company." She has played almost
every type of role from gold digger to match girl; wife, mother,
and mistress; siren, vixen and
queen; young and beautiful; old
and mean. Her glowing beauty has'
doubtlessly been an asset in tne
variety of characteristics she has
portrayed .
Miss Atwater, a native of Chicago, began her stage career on tour
with Henry Hull in "Springtime
for Hill." Within a year she was
by PAT JONES
on Broadway creating such roles
"The Cruel Sea," which Uni- as Maggie Cutter, the romantic
versal-International is releasing secretary in "The Man Who Canuin this country, was filmed for | te Dinner."
the J Arthur Rank Organization
As so many professional people
by Eallng Studios; the same stu- of shaw business did during the
dio made such popular successes • war, Miss Atwater gave her time
as "The Lavender H11 Mob.' and talent for the troops overThe Promoter," and "The Man seas by recording poetry to music
In the White Suit."
Besides her Broadway appearBased on the best-selling novel ances-. Miss Atwater has appeared
wi.ftan by N.cholas Monsarrat. in every important summer stock
"The Cruel Sea" opens April 18 company in the country. She has
at the State Theater.
made numerous television appearThe book ranked among the ances, her most recent being the
world's best sellers and has been "Armstrong Circle Theater."
published and serialized in newsPlaying opposite Miss Atwater
papers and magazines in almost and no less a star, Mr. Dekker is
every country in the world. In, known to millions of picture-goers
Great Br.tain alone, it has been and a great television audience. He
read by an estimated four million has starred in such productions as
persons.
"Death of a Salesman," "Deep Are
The story behind "The Cruel the Roots," "Woman of the
Sea" can be traced back to the Town," and others of this caliber.
early days of the war when Mon •' Mr. Dekker graduated from
siirrat. then a .'datively un- Bowden College. Maine, and even
known writer, decided that ideal- as a student he was Interested in
istic passive resistance could the philosophy and teachings of
never win a war. He had entered Sandburg, Robert Frost, and
the battle at first as a stretcher- James Stevens who came to Bowbearer. After five montlis. he made den to teach. While still In College,
up his mind to take a more active he toured New England, reading
part In the fight and volunteered his favorite poems. However, these
for the Navy.
were not his only Interests as his
He was a sailor for the next husky, six foot, three inch stafive and a half years He com- ture helped him earn his letter as
manded a corvette, was later an All-Maine tackle, and he was
transferred to frigates, and was at the time pursuing a pre-medical course.
mentioned in dispatches.
"The Cruel Sea" Is fiction in
After graduation he was perpresentation, but starkly real in suaded to go on Broadway where
fact, and Monsarrat has at no his career as an actor began. Sevtime relied on imag.nation. The eral plays followed before his
horrifying Incidents are factual twelve successful years in Hollyreporting. The film, of course, has wood.
been made with a rigid adherence
These two artists. Miss Atto the book, allowing, naturally, water and Mr. Dekker, came tofor editing for dramatic purposes gether in "Two's a Company" to
as well as for length.
provide an exciting and laughCompressing a two hundred provoking .yet thoughtful and inthousand word novel into a movie spiring, evening.
lasting slightly over two hours
requires a Judicious choice of
material to be used Eric Ambler,
In writing the script for the
(Continued i<om raae 1>
screen, chopped Monsarrat's 414
beach along with collecting shells
pages to 125.
The film was cast with little- are favorite pastimes for Patsy.
known players from British films She also loves to read, dance, and
and stage in order to Inject as listen to music. She cooks quite
much reality as possible into the well. too. All of her friends
story. In hemoving the personali- claim, though, that she loves to
ties of well-known film stars from talk more than any of these.
the picture, the producers felt
Here at Longwood, Patsy is a
that most of the emphasis would member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
be on the story itself, where it Social Sorority. Vice-President of
Alpha Psi Omega. Vlce-Presldent
properly belongs.
The film tells the gripping of YWCA. a member of Longwood
story of a professional sea cap- Players and the Canterbury Club.
tain and his civilian crew. On She was chosen to membership
board the "Compass Rose," a sea- n Who's Who this year.
worthy corvette, they ride out the
Joan hasn't added a Mrs to
rough seas, combat enemy sub- [her name yet, but the sparkling
marines and in the process, shape I diamond on her left hand assures
:
their own characters.
us that the event Is In the near
• The point of both book and future. The lucky guy Is John
film is that the sea is the ma i Cowley, a Junior at MCV. After
antagonist. It is summed up as graduation at the end of Summer
neatly as anyone could ask when Session, Joan plans to teach the
the British seasman greets a Ger- first grade in Hampton.
man submarine man struggling
A beauty of five feet three
brokenly up Uie boarding net out inches tall, brown hair and brown
of the ollsoaked ocean. "Give us eyes, Joan has been in many
your hand, matey."
beauty contests She represented
The romantic relief Is provided Wythe District in the Firemen's
in the gracious role of the girl Convention held in Phoebus and
Import who lives through the participated in the Miss WEVagonies of her man at sea. wait- TV Contest in Norfolk. In 1953
ing for his safe return after each Joan was selected Miss Hampton
hazardous adventure.
| and represented her city In the
The acting follows a tight pat- M.ss Virginia contest.
tern of competence. There is no
Beauty Isn't foremost in this
waste motion, no flicker of emotion that does not penetrate to ' Maid of Honor's mind, for Joan
levels beneath Uie surface. Jack 1 UlM all water actvities, partiHawkins presents a strong and culary boating, both speed and
profoundly moving portrait of the sailing. She Is quite adept at surf
captain, and Donald Sinden pro- board riding and enjoys it along
vides a sensitive and capable with boating. She also likes to
first officer, while Virginia Mc- listen to music
At Longwood, Joan is a member
Kenna Is his love. Julie Hallam
Directed by Charles Prend, of Future Teachers of America.
"The Cruel Sea" Is an outstand- Cotillion Club, and PI Kappa
Sigma Social Sorority.
ing achievement.

Noted British Film
Scheduled April 18

Pastimes of Royalty
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The new members of the A. A
Council for the coming year have
been announced by Nane-y Striplin. president of the Athletic Association. Tlie following mils will
serve as managers of the various
teams: Jeanette Stinson. swimming; Anne Wayne Fuller, varsity
hockey; Margaret Dowdy, varsity
basketball; Sally Rice, golf; Lou
Heier and Jackie Waller, class
hockey; Nancy Andrews and Janie Glenn, archi-ry; Elaine Weddle and Hazel Hanks, volleyball;
Barbara Benedict, wisket; Evelyn
Howe, softball: Carol Wolfe, tennis; and Carolyn Obenchain and
Willie Taylor, class basketball.
Serving as chairmen of the
committees are: Dolores Dovi
publicity: Anne Miller, social; and
Jeanette Puckett, recreation. OthBr members of the comlmtrc.s are:
publicity. Violet Scott. Sandy
Fitzgerald. Joyce Tharrington. and
Gayle Cunningham: social. Eve'.; n Skalsy, Ruth Rainey. Annie
V. Weaver. Sara Gayhart. Jo
Maxey, Tillle Worthington. Loretta Kuhn, and Betty Spivey; recreation, Jerrye Edwards. Linda
Vess, and Sandy Sandidge.

Friday, April 6, at the cabin at
Longwood Estate, the Monogram
Club had a picnic, during which
six nevi members were initiated
They an-: Ha/el Hanks l.otetta
Kuhn. Nancy stripim. Ann Wayne
Fuller. Delores "Peanuts" Wilder,
and Barbara Benedict
Hazel served this year as manager of the Clflse Volleyball team.
attended the Sports Daj al M.uy

Washington College, and played

on the class volleyball team, Loretta is a member oi he EDO dub.
played vamltj basketball and
hockey and ems on the class hockey team A member of the varsity
hockey team. EDO club, and Class
hockey and volley teams, "Strip"
cently chosen president of
the Athletic Association for the
coming year.
Ann Wayne was manager of her
class basketball team, played varsity hockey and was on the class
basketball, volleyball and hockey
teams. "Peanuts"' served this year
as president of the H2Q club
Eight freshmen participate in lively folk dance during their
director of the Christmas water
physical education class.
pageant, and was a member of
the varsity hockey team and her
class volleyball team. Barbara has
played varsity hockey, class hockey, basketball, and volleyball and
has attended hockey camp
Besides the initiates, the old
members of the Monogram Club
Dur.ng the winter months, the these dances, many social dance ;
freshman physical education clas- steps were also learned, lnclud.ng \ As of now the Green and Whites and Miss Olive Her, and Miss
ses, taught by Miss Olive Her and the waltz, fox trot, and polka. The | an leading in the race for the Eleanor Weddle attended the
Miss Eleanor Weddle, took up teaching of these dances in class Color Cup with 25 potato, while picnic.
folk dancing. There are other helped to give the freshmen a the Red and Whites have 10
dance classes taught here, includ- well-rounded physical education points. However, there will still
be competition in swimming, tenM i Rebecca BroekenbrOugh
ing modern dance, tap. and program.
will serve as a resource persquare dancing, but these freshThe dances represented a var- j nis doubles, wisket. and softball
man classes were the only ones iety of countries. From England j The double tennis tournament son at a meeting of elementary
n which only folk dances were there came "Rutty Tufty." "Old will begin next week and a paper and high school teachers of
taught.
Rustle Dance," "Green Sleeves,"; for signing up to play will be Physcial Education and Health
Folk dances are traditional and "Fireman's Dance." while posted on the AA bulletin board. Education, which is being held
dances of a given country which from Germany came the "Lovely | Also, softball and wisket prac- this week at Natural Bridge.
have evolved naturally and spon- Wulka." "All Black Brothers." tices will be held at 4:30 p. m. on Mis. E. K. Landrum will be
Tusday. Wednesday and Thurs- a problem analyst at one of
taneously in conjuction with the and "Half-Moon."
everyday actlvlt.es and experSweden contributed the "Barn day on the AA field. To play in the group meetings
iences of the people who developed Dance For Three", and "Tantoli.'i the class games, one must have
them. Through lolk dancing we and from Scotland. "The High- eight practices, which may all be
are provided with a graphic and land Scottishe." The Russian in one sport or a combination of
vivid l.nk with the past.
dances were "Troika" and "Ped- the two. However, one can only
So far, only two varsity ton*
Related in origin to every- dler's Pack." while Denmark was participate in one sport during nis matches have been schedthing of Importance In the daily represented by "The Hatter" and the class games.
uled but an effort is being
lives of. a specific people at given "Little Man In A Flix." Also two
Since the winners of these con- made to schedule more. "Those
times in their history, folk dances recreational dances, "Bow Be- tests will receive points for the already scheduled are April 21,
stem from customs, beliefs, emo- linda" and "The Jesse Polka" Color Cup. everyone is urged to
here, with William and Mary
tions, and events related to re- were taken up.
and Westl.amplon. there, May
ligion, war. occupations, courtSome of the classes which support her class in the remain10. Tryouts for the varsity tenship, marriage, death, supersti- learned these dances will also ing contests. Anyone who cannot nis team are bt Ini held this
tions, rituals, festivals, and in- participate in the May Day- participate in the sports can at week
umerable themes common to all dances. The knowledge of these least support and cheer those who
peoples everywhere.
folk dances should prove prolii- do!
In the freshman classes, the able to them as many of the same
dances were taught as they act- steps occur In both groups of
Need a Treat?
ually originated However, through dances.

Traditional Folk Dancing Classes Give
Graphic \ ivid Look Into Past History

Wilson Institute
iContinueu iiom 1'age i)
discuss "Grandeurs' and Miseries
of a Non-Political Candidate for
Public Office." Both Dr. Clothier
and Mr. Koch ware .-.tudents at
Princeton under Woodrow Wilson.
Representatlvea from the Virginia Colleges have been united
to take part in the Institute on
April 26. Mr. M. H. Bittmger has
been asked to accompany a group
of delegates from Longwood. The
group will make the trip in the
school station wagon The Long-'
wood Committee on the Centennial Celebration, including Dr.
Ruffln, Dr. Schlcgel and Mr. Blttinger. and representatives of the
History and Social Sciences Department win attendOn Saturday, April 28, the Federal Woodrow Wilson Cento
Commission will conduct a PiliMinage to Staunton and repre■entatlvee of all foreign governments wil be invited to attend,
with a speaker of international
fame. Details will be announced
in the newspapers.
Saturday evening, in King auditorium at eight o'clock, a College
Choral Festival will be sponsored
by the Virginia Federation of
Music Clubs.
The activities of the week will
close with a service on Sunday
morning, April 29 in staunton's
Fust Presbyt) rian Church. Dr. D.
Elton True-blood, formerly Chief
of Religious Information, voice of
America, will speak..
Visitors from far and near are
expected in the Valley during this
week of celebration as we honor
indoah Valley's most distinguished son.
For the past few weeks the
Longwood College Library has fea-

tured an exhibit on Woodrow Wilson. This exhibit includes manuscripts of Wilson's speeches, pictures and books. Many of the obui the display were furnished by the Wilson Foundation In
honor of the Centennial Celebration.

Green 'n Whites Lead
In Color Cup Contest

Wilson Golf and Tennis
Let's Eat!

Equipment

THE SNACK

Sunday Night Special

It the PLACE

SOUTHSIDE
SUNDRY

CHURCH NEWS

BAR

For You!

(Continued mm jxii/e 2
travel to Petersburg on April n,
to atend the B. S. U. Spring Rene.a. A program designed to aid
the newly elected officers Is pianD (1 May Ann FosU-r Will b '
stalled as secretary oi the State
Baptist Union. '

GOOD MUSIC ON
7-9
10-11
3-4
4:30-5

WFLO
Musical Clock Time
Songs You Remember
The Variety Show
Today's Top Tunes

Presbyterian
On March '.!■>. ti. SleOtlOB of
era for the comlna. year took
The results \
idem.
Tom n.
riee-presldent, Carol
King: secretary, Dick Cushnie;
treasure] Ran Kennedy; program
chairman, Pram SS Hosenkrans
e officers, aloni with the
newly.elictid Commission chairman, will be installed April 10.
The old and new councils Will
hold their animal retreat Api.l
14-15, at Trices Lai
Sunday night. April 8. a supper was held at the church. This
was followed by a d
How to Pick a Mate," which was
led by Carol King.
On Friday. April 20, the '
minster Fellowship will
Lynchburg to meet w.th groups
from Lynohbura College, Randetph-lfaoon Woman' College,
and Bweetbriar College.

"CHIC" IS THE WORD
Sleeveless Blouses—$1.98 up
BERMUDA SHORTS
and

PEDAL PUSHERS—$2.98 up

A.

Farmvillc, Va.
"A Leader in Sportswear"
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Ginnie Pearce, Busy Junior, Choir Busily Plans New Regular Term Regulations Announced
Gets Summer Appointment For Spring Opera For Issue Of State Teacher Scholarships
The Longwood College Choir is
New Regular Term Regulations
By I'ATSY I'OWIII
Olng to present the opera "Dido for the State Teachers ScholarVirginia Lee Pcarce. a Longwood
ad Aeneas" on May 9 and 10.
ships have been recently announojunior. Ii looking forward to .i ni ■
The opera is by Henry Purcell, ed by J. L. Blair Buck. CoordiI ,,,,:
lenee Virginia Lee, >'
and'S great composer of the nator ol Teacher Education.
known as Ginnie. will leav< Mii Century. The i In order to be eligible for these
ami, Florida, on June 13. bound
was
written
for a girls' scholarships the candidate must:
for the Island of Jamaica l
hool at which Purcell was teach-: 1. Be a resident of Virginia
ty-one year old Ginnie will be extog. Pure
(Greek! who is preparing to teach in the
periencing her fust plane flight
drama ns a basis for the story
Virglnla Public Schools in the
■•... and i ii be scan d to death
elementai
or in subjects'
which is based on Homer's "IIshe says.
d in Virginia
liad "
Olnnle, from Holland. VlTglnli
high schools.
The College's string orchestri
has led a full and varied Ufi
will accompany the choir in the
2. Possess scholast.c ability
She was never too busy, howrtstlca (i pera.
ever, to .vrve her church. As presig parts are being sirable for effective teaching.
ident of the Young Wotnan'a Aux■ (. .-. Allen as Dido; Mary Ann
3. Be a student classified as a
secretary of her Sundaj
• as Aeni
Can lyn Clark
freshman, sophomore. Junior, or
School Class. o> aeceretao ol her
1
Pat Powell as Attend
senior In a state-supported or
Baptist Training Union I)' pertami: Joyce Clingpenpcel as Sorcerprivate, nor.
inent, Olnnle was always working.
Uin Thomas as First Wl
granting college in Virginia apwaving taken piano leaaona since
Moonyrcn Warren as Second
proved under the scholarship
she was in the third grade, she
Carson as 8
plan.
was called upon to be pianist for
and also as "Spirit.''
4. Applicant must be en:
almost every organization In the
BBBB24BV
All members of the choir ar?
in a curriculum including Stuchurch.
VIRGINIA PEARCE
dent Teaching and qualifying
working on committees for proIn the summer of 1952. while
duction of the opera, assisted by him for a Collegiate Professional
attending YVVA camp at the BapCertificate.
tut lodge, Virginia Beach. Ginnie work of a Good Will Center mis- dance groups under the guidance
5. Summer Quarter Study—A
dedicated her life to full time sionary is quite varied. She led and direction of Mrs. Emily K
student who continues study in
time Christian service. She feels Vacation Bible Schools for a Landrum. The staging is being asa summer quarter in order to
that such things as YWA camps, montli. did club work with both signed by Mr. David Wiley, and
secure a degree In less' than four
summer at Ridgccrcst. North Car- children and adults, and even ms ciasses.
calendar years may be considerolina, where she atended youth cooked and helped clean the cened eligible for a Prorated Summeetings, and the Baptist Young ter.
Anne Rountree has recently
Virginia is excited about her
mer Quarter Regular Term
Peoples' Tour of the Baptist Colbeen named as the 1956-57
Scholarship Loan. This study
leges, Universities, and Institu- work in Jamaica this coming sumshould consist of approximately
tions in Virginia have done much mer. She was chosen from the Fire Chief by Nancy Lenz.
ten semester hours of credit toto enrich her life. It is Ginnle's nominees of the B. S. U.'s on all; outgoing Chief. To assist her
ward the baccalaureate degree,
ambition to go on the tour again, college campuses in Virginia. as dormitory wardens Anne
Each campus nominated one per- has chosen Nancy Qua I
and scholarship aid for this
serving as a counsellor.
Ginnle returned to Holland High son, who submitted an autobio- Senior; Mary Ann Barnett.
purpose will be available at the
School in the fall of 1952 as Sec- graphy to the Selection Commlt- Junior; and Peggy Harris,
rate of $117 00 per summer
rctary of the Student Council, tee. After all of the nominees Sophomore.
quarter.
vice-president of the Beta Club, were Interviewed by the commitEach candidate must agree to
und President of the Latin Club, tee, four were selected to serve as
She graduaetd In 1953 as Saluta- student summer missionaries. In
torian of her class.
addition to Virginia. Jim BushHaving heard of Longwood Col- University of Richmond, Betty
lege and the fine work of the B. Wyatt. Westhampton College, and
S. U. on Longwood campus. Gin- Katharine Bobbitt, Medical Colnie decided to continue her edu-, lege of Virginia, were selected,
cation here. During her freshman' For the future Ginnie has many
year she was president of her plans. Upon graduation from
Sunday School class. She then be- Longwood. she expects to teach
came pianist for the B. S. U. and I elementary school In Virginia for
next year Ginnie will be president two years. Then she will go back
of the Baptist Student Union io school. This time school will be
Whenever anything Is going on at the Carver School of Missions and
the Student Center, Ginnie il Social Work in Louisville. Kentualways there. A member of cky, which she plans to attend
the Farmville Baptist Church, she lor three years.
has also served on the YWCA cabinet this year
Each summer Ginnie tries to
find some interesting and different occupation. Last summer she
was appointed by the Home Mission Hoard oi the Southern Baplira. Nell C. Griffin. Jo Maxey,
tist Convention to serve as a mis- and Margaret Newton will attend
sionary to the Kathleen Mallory the Home Economics Convention.
Good will Center In Baltimore, April 18-14, al the John Ma.
Maryland. Ginnie found that the Hnl,., in Richmond. The Home
Economics Club Is tending thein
to represent Longwood College at
the three day. state-wide convention.
The theme, "You. the Future of
Home Economics," will b
ed by Dr. Helen R. LeBaron, Dean
ol Home Economics at Iowa State

sign and execute a promissory note
to the Commonwealth of Virginia
for the amount of scholarship aid
received with obligation shall bear
interest at the rate of 3', pel
year. This n-Jte must be endorsed I
by a reponsible adult, resident of
Virginia. The obligations including j
interest can be cancelled by teach-!
ing one full year, for each scholarship received, in the public
schools of Virginia immediate^
following graduation from college,
a,ld an
>' "mount unoanosDed by
l h s,ivic
"'
" ahall be repaid at
termination of taaohtng, service

tn date of ri i

The prescribed and current application form must be used and
submitted to the State Board of
Education. If the applicant is approved by the Board, the applicant will be notified through the
college. In considering applications for scholarships, preference
may be given to applicants preparing to serve in areas of greatest need.
Applications must be submitted
to the State Department of Education by June first of each year
except applications for study in
the summer quarter which must

submitted by May first of < oil

a"

per year: provided, however, real
that for
extenuating cireumatanWhen the State Board of EducaOBg the Slate Board of Edu a
tion has approved a scholarship
ray
on, extend the 3*nt, the applicant must sign a
(ling to cancel the promissory note for the proper
loan or for repayment, if it be- amount bearing interest from date
ary tor thl i note > of nob a :<
per year, which
be collected by an attorney th, must be endorsed by a responsible,
maker and endorser hereby .
adult, citizen of Virginia. When
to apply fifteen per centum eollec this note is accepted and the cantion charges as an attorney's fee didate Is reported by the college
•n addition to the amount due or as enrolled with a full program
ime at the time of collection.
of work, a check WILL BE SENT
The president of the college or TO THE RECIPIENT THROUGH
his authorised reprw mtatlve will I THE COLLEGE.
recommend candidates, who are
Scholarship aid as defined in
preparing for teaching in accord- these regulations will be available
wit h the regulations' men- in the maximum amount of three
tioned above. Freshman eandi- hundred fifty dollars ($350.00 >
dates will be recommended in ac- per school year. If the application
cordance with the special regula- for scholarship aid is approved for
tions prescribed by the State less than a full school session of
Board of Education, as explained nine months, the amount of the
in the eligibility provisions above loan cannot exceed $117.00 per
No application forms will he is- quarter of $175.00 per semester,
sued to applicants from the State I These regulations are effective
Board of Education.
' uly 1. 1956.

Home Ec Students
To Attend Meeting

Faculty Members
Lead Busy Lives
During Springtime

Dr. l-'iaiais (i Lankford, Jr.,
President of Longwood Colli
attending the annual meeting of
the National Council ol , ■
of Mathematics which is ■
held in MUwauk e, Wli. April

io-i4. i)r Lankford la
presidciu ot the eouneil In charge
section anil l
man of the planning committee
:•: the summer a
to be
held All list 19-32.
Dr

Charles t Lane
phy al Longwood •
the annual UK
oi tin \
n of American
which a at h* id al
Montreal Canada ApiH 2-4, Dr Lane is the

Pi-Idas Bt ild ■ bearing

this speaker, the two del: gates will
attend various discussion groups,
banquet, panel dh>
i ns and a college duo party
irning at 10:30
until the i
neon at 2:00.
On
B
tor, will take a
'
to thi a nventlon I
i day.
Included In the group will be
Prlllaman I
Jane Wood. Ifary Robert, on. and
ion

Hartley-Jesaon
from Page l)

where
and B. M.
time 1/
Balllol i
ng to the

graphical Society.
Dr. Prancts Butler
profe or ol
Waite: i. Flensing Lectui
Louisiana State University B
\-'w\ nio ii.. subject
Is A Factor in
Southern I
Ion "

United
•

Much
al Oxl
The Appomattox County i
After coming to the r
era Association held their annual si
iistant
banquet Wednesday night in the in piano
i
tnattox H
and U
la. Quasi
M A
was Di R c Blmontnl Ji
en Illinof the I Bgllsh Department. ois Btati i chei C
Dr. siinoinni spoke on the sub- soon
1'h I), at
let of * n* and N
knout Indiana
our Languai i in »hich he dii
uMd
cussed the oatun of the
language and some
tic and has bad leweraj oomposll
notions tliat have arisen about it published
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